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UK Cash & Cash Machines 2020

Trends in cash payments, cash machine deployment
and usage, and other forms of cash acquisition

UK Cash & Cash Machines 2020 presents information on how and where we 
obtain cash for daily use. 

Other publications produced by UK Finance include UK Payment Statistics, 
UK Payment Markets, and UK Consumer Payments.

UK Finance

UK Finance is the collective voice for the banking and finance industry. 
Representing more than 250 firms across the industry, we act to enhance 
competitiveness, support customers and facilitate innovation.
We work for and on behalf of our members to promote a safe, transparent 
and innovative banking and finance industry. We offer research, policy 
expertise, thought leadership and advocacy in support of our work. 
We provide a single voice for a diverse and competitive industry. Our 
operational activity enhances members’ own services in situations where 
collective industry action adds value.
Published August 2020. 

Contacts

Information on UK Finance can be found at: 
www.ukfinance.org.uk 

For queries about the data or analysis in this report, please contact: 
ukfstatistics@ukfinance.org.uk

Please contact Corporate Affairs for press queries or general information: 
info@ukfinance.org.uk 

For information about membership of UK Finance, please contact:
membership@ukfinance.org.uk
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GLOSSARY
The following acronyms are used in this publication:

ATM Automated teller machine – also known as a cash machine
BBS Banks and building societies
IADs Independent ATM deployers
SME Small or medium-sized enterprise
On-site Cash machines that are accessed at the premises of BBS, including those that are accessed from the 

street. These are also known as branch machines
Off-site Cash machines that are accessed at premises other than bank branches
On-us These are transactions where the financial institution that holds the account of the cardholder is 

identical to the ownership of the cash machine in use
Not-on-us These are transactions where the financial institution that holds the account of the cardholder differs 

from the ownership of the cash machine in use

Unless otherwise stated, the source of all data is payment statistics provided by members 
and the National Payments Study.

Further information relating to cash machines can be found in UK Payments Statistics 2020


